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sence from April 15 to
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cultural Organization of
ted Nations as senior f-
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He will serve with ill;
the FAO headquarters i;
His duties . will deal

UN at
Rome.

orifinrily
produc-with the problems of ric

tion in the Far East.
Dr. Pasto will leave fir Rothe

on March 31. After nin= days of
orientation in Rome, he will go
to India for consultations to un-
dertake farm management studies
in the various member countries.

To Plan Farm Clinic
He will also make plans foi

farm management development
clinic to be held in India later
this year.

Dr. Pasto will then visit other
Par East countries in order to
become acquainted with the eco-
nomic problems of rice produc-
tion.

He will continue around the
world to State College, where he
will meet his wife and two Chil-
dren in June. The Pastos will
live in Rome during the leave of
absence.

Graduated From Cornell
Dr. Past° was graduated from

Cornell • University with a major
in agronomy. He worked as a soil
technologist with the Soil Conser-
vation Service of the 'U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

He completed work for his mas-
ter of science -degree at Cornell
and worked as an extension—spe-
cialist in farm labor. He also
earned his doctor of philosophy
degree at Cornell.

Dr. Pasto joined The Univer-
sity's Department'of Agricultural
Economics and Rural Sociology
in 1950. He initiated the first
course on farm appraisal here.
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f-Grass-Or-Else'
aimed by APhio
national service fraternity, has begun
umorous keep-off-the-grass signs for

are completed, the division of
maintenance will begin placing

them in strategic locations.
The signs, an annual project

of the fraternity, should be effec-
tive, judgingfrom their attention-
getting• effect on students last
year.

Last year the signs bore such
quips as "Please, We Nightcrawl-
ers Are Sleeping," "Ouch, Your
Feet Are Killing Me" and "Please,
l l'm Young and Tender."

Stop Shortcuts
Walter W. Trainer, head of the

landscape division, said the signs
will be placed at points where un-
necessary paths were beaten by
.students in a hurry to cut across
lawns.

I He admitted that some of theipaths forged by students can be
called nececcnry. since constant
expansion of the University makes
it difficult to get to new buildings
using established concrete walk-
ways.

He also said that many of these
shortcuts will eventually be con-
verted into concrete walks.

But many of the shortcuts are
unnecessary, Trainer. said. They;
will be seeded this spring and
signs placed to discourage their
further use.

Trainer's men have begun an-
nual spraying of trees and shrubs
lon campus.

The spray is a DDT-type insect-
icide with an oil-emulsion base.
Its purpose is to kill the elm bark
beetle, a troublesome pest that
eats into the bark of the English
,arld American elms.

Spray Is Harmless-

Trainer said the spray is not
harmful to persons, clothing or
automobiles, but the division will
take care to .spray during the
hours when few people will be
on campus streets.

He warned that if the spray
gets onto an automobile, it should
not be wiped off right away, but
should be allowed to dry first. If
wiped off immediately, it will
smear and may cause damage to
the finish.

Scienie.,Fiction Society
The regular Wednesday meet-

ing of the Science Fiction Society
has been•caneitlled This week. All
members contributing material to
"Ballast," the slob magazine, will
meet at 2 pan_ Saturday in the
Lion's Den m Hetzet Union.

Froth to Parody
Wiademotselle

Froth will thrust itself into the
"fashionable" world this monthlwith a parody of 'Mademoiselle"
and all the trimmings.

On sale today, the March issue
wil. attempt to reproduce the ar-
ticles on fashion designers, new
gadgets and a "memo to the edi-
tors."

Froth's photographer Forney.
Miller has outdone himself this
month. Instead of one Froth girl,
there will be a photographic seri es
of 2 fashion show. The models are
coeds.

Froth will be on sale at the Het-
zel Union Building, Waring Hall,
the Corner Room and the bulletin
board on -the Mall.

MIT Prof
Will Give
5 Lectures

Dr. John Chipman, professor,
and head of the Department ofi
Metallurgy at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, will pre-
sent the annual series of Priestley
Lectures next week.

The general subject for the
series by Dr, Chipman will be
I"Chemistry in the Metallurgy of
Iron and Seel."

Series Named for Chemist
The lecture series is sponsored',

by Mu chapter of Fhi Lambdal
Upsilon, honorary chemistry fra-
ternity, and was. established in,
honor of Joseph Priestley, Eng-
lish-born clergyman and chemist
credited with the discovery of
oxygen.

The lectures will be presented;
in Mineral Sciences auditorium at
8 p.m. Monday through Friday.
However, Thursday's lecture will
be presented at 4:30 p.m.

Joined MIT in 1937
Dr. Chipman is a graduate of!

the University of the South, withI
advanced degrees from the State
University of lowa and the Uni-
versity of California. He has serv-
ed on the faculties of Illinois
Wesleyan University and the,
Georgia School of Technology,
and was associate director of the
research laboratories at Armco
ISteel Corp. before joining the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
Inology in 1937.

During World War 11, he was
affiliated with the metallurgy di-
vision of the Manhattan project
at the University of Chicago.

Dr. Chipman is a past-president
of th e American Society for
Metals. •

Sociology Professor Defines Freedom
By PAULA MILLER

Edward Abramson, assistant
professor of sociology, said
Tuesday night that freedom is
living not within the mores of
society, but within your own
criteria of mores.

At a meeting of the University
Christian Association, Abramson
discussed the freedom, commit-
ment and power of man in a so-
ciety.

Mr. Abramson centered his dis-
cussion on four conditions of, be-
havior: power, negative power,
authority and freedom.. He said
that the .first-three conditions are
social conditions, but freedom is
not.

ties; therefore, all actisin is pen-
ally.

Mr. Abramson said that there
are three kinds of penalties:
self penalty which involves the
conscience, social penalty and
the penalty of the loss of power.-

He described power as being
dangerous, unpredictable and ,an-
ti-social and in a society and it is
desirable not to have power be-
cause society is a "mechanism for
robbing you of power."

Something that is possible is
not always suitable, said Abram-
son. He cited spitting on the side-
walk as an example of something
that is possible but not suitable
in a society.

about something that can't be
done, he is. usually talking
about suitability:'
In discussing freedom, Mr. Ab-

ramson said that freedom is not a
Isocial behavior. To be free, an
individual does not feel that be
must live within. the mores of the
society.

-When someone• is talking

"As soon as you transfer power
into action, you are losing power,"
he said.

However, Mr. Abramson added
that "freedom is not necessarily
happinm." He said that living
within the authority system
would make a person more happy.

In talking aimt a man-God
association, Abramson said that
"just as you commit yourself to
God, you receive penalties for
these commitments. The real
relationship with God is with-
out authority system."

-In defining power, Mr. Abram-
son said that power is open lines
of action, - all action is commit-
ment, commitments entail penal-
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PENN STATE
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For that Late Evening Snack

Enjoy PIZZA at its BEST
at the

TAVERN RESTAURANT

220 E. College Ave. AD 8-6116
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Greek Projects—
(Continued from page two)

Vappa. chairman; State College High
School field, Alpha Zeta, Delta Delta Delta,
ISim* Alpha Epsilon gad Theta Phi Alpha.
Frank 'Myers, Alpha Zeta. chairman.

Centre Comity Borne. Phi Sigma Delta.
Sigma Delta Tan and Pi Kappa Phi, David,
Lynch. Pi Kappa Phi. chairman: Midget!
League hall field. Triangle. Beaver Hamm!Zeta Tan Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma and.
Theta Xi, Stephen Vaida, Triangle, chair-
man: Nittany Village. Zeta Beta Tau and
Alpha Omicron Ti. Harold Pezaner. Zeta,
Beta Tan, chairman.

' Panorama Village, Theta Chi. Phi Ep..anon Pi. Phi Sigma Sigma, Phi Kappa Tau!
and Pi Sigma Upsilon. Robert Adarms.l
Theta CM, chairman: Lemont School, Tani
Phi Delta and Beta Sigma ender:tn. Carl;
Wilfe. Tan Phi Delta. chairman: State;
College tennis courta. Phi Kappa Psi and;Delta Gamma, Joseph Marchand, Phi Kap-.
pa Psi, chairman.

College Heights Playground, Delta Chi
and Kappa Delta. James Rerlocher, Dela,
Chi. chairman : 'East Fairmount Playground,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha Theta
and Alpha C.hi Sigma. Banald Siders, Alpha.
Chi Sigma. chairman.

University Christian Association cabin,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Phi Comma Delta.
Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Phi Alpha. Henry
Pollock. Sigma Phi Alpha. chairman :
Friends' Meeting Rause, Omura Psi Phi
sod Alpha Kappa Aloha, WITH= 43Neall•
Omega Psi Phi. chair:aura.
Sigma Kamm. Carl Lehman, Alpha Sigma
Phi, chairman.

Boalibunr Playground. Beim Sigma Rho
and Chi Omega. Rarria Coleman. Beta
Sigma _Who, chairman : Vivetsiew Play-
ground. Alpha Rho Chi, Phi Kama ands
Alpha Gamma Delta. Robert Piceono. Phi

Engagements
Maier-Campbell

Mrs. Eline H. Roehren of Pitts-
burgh has announced the engage-
ment of her niece, Marianne Ma-
non Maier, to Duane M. Camp-
bell. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Campbell of Oakdale.

Miss Maier is a junior in sec-
ondary education and a member
of the business staff of The Daily
Collegian. She is a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority.

Mr. Campbell is a senior in
.business administration and treas-
urer of Sigma Phi Epsilon frat-
iemity.
Wimmer-Clark

Mr. and Mrs. John Wimmer of!MI Nimitz Ave., State College.
;have announced the engagement
of their daughter Margaret AnnIto Richard R. Clark, son of Mr.
hand Mrs. Roland 0. Clark of Sea
Girt, N.J.

Miss Wimmer is a junior in
arts and letters and a member
of Delta Zeta sorority.

Mr. Clark is a senior in •journ-
alism and is a member of Phi
Kappa Psi and Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity.

Tonight..
The 2nd of 4 Glenn Miller Albums will

be given away during the WMAJ music
Room Show broadcast dirediy from the
Music Room 8 to 9 p.m.

3 Doer Prizes will be given away
during the show. Nothing to Buy.

Last Week's lucky winner of a Glenn Miller Album:
PAUL NELSON 225 S. Buckout Street

Don't miss your chance to win a free record simply by
attending the Music Room Show. Join Rey Elwell and the
crowd at the MusicRoom for anhourof ftm and good music.

See you at

AD 7-2311

203 E. BEAVEZ AVE. VAT! COLLEGE

TONIGHT


